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ABSTRACT  
It’s very interesting to analyse materials of which a building is made to optimize its use and to 
contribute to a more aware design. The first part of the work is about the comparison of different 
studies about ecological degree of building materials to individuate the criterions and the 
qualifications in order to determine an ecosustainable building material. The second parte is about 
is the application, after analysis, of the results derived from studies using the building maintenance 
field as an experimental check. These analysis allowed the compilation of specifications for the 
description of works. The specifications is a sort of examination of results derived from European 
and Extraeuropean systems of certification and in various studies. These specifications are the best 
means, for their operative nature to give information of an ecosustainable degree of building 
materials and building works. As a matter of fact, the specifications allow one to evaluate and to 
choose, among technological alternatives, the best one for a low biological risk. 
 
 
 
SUST AINABILITY IN BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
The main objective of intervention is the building and its placement in the environmental site and the 
climatic conditions. In order to avoid present energy consumption it is important to use new ecosustainable 
and economic building materials. 
In this aspect, it is very interesting to analyse the materials of which a building is made to optimize its use 
and to contribute to a more aware design. 
For this reason I anaIyzed the degree of ecosostenibility in building materiaIs and above all else, the 
parameters utilized in the ecosustainable classification of materials. 
The idea to look upon maintenance instead of new buildings, is connected to a growing attention of 
environmental problems to fight the unreasonable use of existing resources. The need is to assure a long life 
to buildings and to "reclycle" or reuse existing buildings in order to leave the land to nature, therefore in 
Italy, the percentage of new building amounts to 2% ,and existing buildings are constructed without applying 
ecosustainable principles.  
In Europe, 15 years ago, 70% of money of building construction sector was invested in new buildings, today 
only 58% of resources is employed in new buildings, the rest of money is used in building maintenance. 
Even in Japan , where building life was about 50 years, today the effort is to make building lire longer. 
Building maintenance practise can also lead to quality environmental control and to indoor pollution 
prevention. Through partial or total change of some parts of building maintenance one is given the chance to 
operate according to ecosustainable qualifications of building materials. 
Sometimes pollution is derived from building materials or from mistakes made due to the lack of 
maintenance work. When a floor is considered a polluted source and has to be to meet specifications, it is 
very important to choose a non-emissive and low energy containing design. The knowledge that brings one 
to make the right choice is connected with utilizing the appropriate building materials and its laying. 
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ECOLOGICAL COMPATIBILITY OF BUILDING MATERIALS  
Even though there is a growing interest in ecological building materials in Italy, it is still difficult to 
find building materials with technical cards that have common parameters of control. 
Frequently, a lot of healthy and innocuous products either do not have certification or Italian and 
European law do not require any criteria to be used in the certification. In regard to this, subject I 
studied European and Extraeuropean systems of certification. Actually I analyzed through a 
corporation, the process of a label on request of a manifacturing concern. 
 This label 
must encourage the use of some products which have a low environmental impact. The analysis 
has the means of estabilish the sound requirements in considering whether a product is to be an 
ecocompatible one. In fact many European countries have already given information on several 
ecocompatible building products. The relationships revealed from the figure 1 are useful to point out 
common elements or the principles on which an evaluation mode! of ecosupportability is based in 
many ecolabelling systems. Then I have compared different studies on the degrees of ecological 
building materials to individuate the criteria and the requirements to determine an ecosustainable 
building material. 
In general, the main rules always begin at the foundation of each reported study and are essentiallv 
to: 
Reduce energy Consumption by controlling the cost of the production of the building materials and 
the building's management;  
Reduce Indoor and Outdoor Polluting Emissions. 
The compared analysis led to some steadfast rules for the selection of building materials and to a 
degree, color reformulation for the evaluation of ecological building materials. 
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE DESCRIPTION OF WORKS 
The result of the research is a hypothesis of integration  of specifications, a sort of application of 
results, derived from the studies anaIysed in the first part. As a matter of fact the specifications 
contains a lot of information about buildings: technological systems, the function of a building, 
employed materials, lighting system, air-conditioning system, heating system, etc. For its nature 
specification is fit to give information of ecosostenibility of building materials. By its nature 
specification allows one to value and to choose from among different technologies, the best one 
for the least environmental damage. 
First, l integrated the specifications with requirement of ecocompatibility. In the specifications l 
have dealt with some subjects because of the frequency of damage and pathologies in buildings. 
I was able to locate some of the subjects deaIing with ecological construction of buildings. The 
following is an outline of these topics which I analyzed deeply: 
Building Materials; Foundation Works; Structural and Vertical Masonries; Horizontal and 
Inclined Structures; Coverings and Roofings; Floors and Coatings; Plasters and Decorations; 
Ceilings and Suspended Ceilings. 
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